
The famous makeup artist Valeria Orlando and
Geta Marin Hair Stylist showcased a tribute to
Tim Walker Photographer
Tribute to Tim Walker Photography by Geta Marin Hair Academy & V)OR Make Up Academy by
Valeria Orlando

MILAN, MI, ITALY, April 30, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Geta Marin Hair Stylist and V)OR Make Up
Academy by Valeria Orlando presented an exclusive event organized by Geta Marin Hair Academy.
After the success at New York Fashion Week, the hair stylist Geta Marin invited Valeria Orlando,
famous for her campaigns and international collaborations with renowned photographers like Steven
Klein and Mario Testino and maisons like Atelier Versace, Fendi, Salvatore Ferragamo, Parah, Louis
Vuitton or Alberta Ferretti, at this event where presented a beautiful tribute to Tim Walker
Photography. Now she has her own line of make up products, VOR Make Up, and wants to expand
her line all over the world. Valeria Orlando's works were featured in famous magazines like Vogue
Italy, Schön Magazine, L'Officiel Magazine and many others.

''Tim Walker is one of the most inspirational photographers for me and I always wanted to make a
tribute to his amazing work. Tim Walker is not only a photographer, but is a wonderful artist that
knows how to transfer emotions to his entire team and knows how important is the set. His works are
very inspirational for artists like me and Geta Marin Hair Stylist and I consider him a genius. I am very
happy that a hair stylist from Romania invited me here for such a beautiful event with a strong
message behind, I think Geta Marin is a wonderful hair stylist and her team worked a lot for this
event.'' said Valeria Orlando after the event in Bucharest, Romania. 

Geta Marin Hair Stylist was a team member of Art Hearts Fashion's Beauty Team on backstage at
New York Fashion Week and she worked for designers like Charles & Ron from Malta, Catch Michelle
from London and many others. She is the Key Hair Stylist of Feeric Fashion Week, the most greatest
fashion week from Eastern Europe and worked with the famous model Catrinel Menghia for the cover
of the romanian fashion magazine UNICA during Feeric Fashion Week in July 2015.

''For me this moment is very important because I always wanted to have a special guest like Valeria
Orlando in Romania. I think Romania needs to grow up from this point of view and I want to show
here a different mentality. I want to continue with events like this and I want to have more different
artists from all over the world here to create beautiful things. Tim Walker's work was the main
inspiration for us at this event because we simply love him and Valeria Orlando Make Up artist was
the perfect person for this.''

Adriana Bexa from MRA Models Agency, Bucharest, was the model of this beautiful event and was
dresses by Iza Van Dee. The event was presented in one of the most beautiful places from
Bucharest, Militari Residence Ballroom, Sala Paris - http://www.militariresidenceballroom.ro/ . 

The main sponsors were 
VOR Make Up by Valeria Orlando http://vormakeup.com
Wella Romania Professional Hair Products http://www.professionalbrands.ro
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Bueno Bia Extensions https://www.buenobia.ro/categorie-produs/extensii-de-par-natural-clip-
on/extensii-clip-on-de-lux
Amarula Romania | Heinrig Distribution http://www.heinrig-distribution.com
Crama Bauer Wine http://www.cramabauer.com
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